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BODY POSITIVITY
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"If a grfat deal ofkindness comes
out of this, then that will be a plus"
THE ACTOR ON LIFE, LOVE AND QUARANTINE
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Tl IE BOATHOUSE

Cumbria
Sit by the floor-to-ceiling windows
in The Boathouse on The Lingholm
Estate - situated on the western shore
ofDerwentwater in the Lake District
- and you'll feel as though you are
floating above the water. Indeed, every
room in this impeccably designed
cabin has unrivalled views over both
the lake and the dramatic fells. Return
from a day's boating for sundowners
on the deck and enjoy the tranquillity.
From £1,065far three nights.
The/ingholmestate.co. uk
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Secret shores
Set your hearts on a secluded
getaway close to home?
Olivia Marks discovers Britain's
best honeymoon hideaways
THE HIDE Cornwall
The traditional cottage is turned
on its head with The Hide - a
small, modernist concrete house
tucked away down a country
lane in Perranporth. It has
everything you'll need for a .
secluded rural retreat: an outside
yoga deck, a hot tub fro~ which
to soak up the far-reach1?g
coastal views, and a firep1t to
stargaze beside. From £1,250far
three nights. Uniquehomestays.com
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FILLY ISLAND
Gloucestershire
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Close to Cirencester, you will
find Filly Island: a tiny chocolatebox cottage - the sole building
on a minuscule island - accessed
by a bridge beneath which flows
a babbling brook. It's fairytale
stuff. Spend days meandering the
nearby postcard-pretty villages or
walking the surrounding hills.
From £695far three nights.
Uniquehomestays.com

MINT CROFT Isle of Skye
Set on th~ edg~ of Loch Snizort, in the village
of Geary, 1s Mmt Croft. With handcrafted
kitchens, log fires and thick stone walls these
1 ~ one-bed abodes make a cosy bas~ from
which to explore the wild surrounds. Walk
from your front door along the loch and spot
minke whales, puffins and otters - and not
another soul. That said, Stein Inn, the island's
oldest pub, is but a 10-minute drive away.
From £800 far three nights. Mintcroftskye.com
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